
 
 
 
Stretton Climate Care holds a Repair Cafe on the second Saturday of every month. In the summer, 
Shrewsbury Cycle Hub aim to be there, so you can bring your bike along for a free check-up and 
basic repairs – best to check if they will be coming.  
 
There will be free tea, coffee and cakes too! 
 
Here are the details: 
When? Second Saturday of the month, 10am to noon. 
Where? The Scout Hut, Church Stretton (Behind St Laurence’s Church backing onto Rectory Field). 
Why? To help our environment by reusing our valuable resources and avoiding unnecessary waste. 
What are we repairing? Clean textiles such as items of clothing and bedding; small electrical items 
such as kettles; small pieces of furniture; computers both software and hardware; acoustic musical 
instruments; bicycles; toys. Email us if you wish to check if yours is a suitable item. 
Size? No larger than one person can carry. 
Items we cannot repair? TVs, microwaves, handheld devices such as iPads and mobile phones, 
Apple Mac computers, electronic musical instruments, petrol-driven garden appliances. 
How long will we take to repair your item? We will try to do small repairs on the day or at least 
diagnose the problem. If parts need to be ordered or it is a bigger job, then we may have to arrange 
for your item to be returned to you on a mutually agreed day.  
What not to say: Are you the Repair Shop? We are skilled volunteers giving our time to help you 
but we cannot promise miracles. No television cameras! 
Rules? One item per person please. All electrical items must pass a PAT test before we can attempt 
a repair. 
Cost? A voluntary donation to cover our running costs. Cards accepted! Customers undertake to 
pay for specialised spare parts. 
Questions or to let us know you are bringing an unusual item? 

Email: info@strettonclimatecare.org.uk 
www.strettonclimatecare.org.uk 
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